Need Photo ID?
Please Visit Your Nearest DPS Location

1. Houston - Spring Mega Center 4740 Spring Cypress Road, Spring, TX 77379
   Mon.- Thu. 7:30a.m. - 6 p.m., Fri. 7:30a.m. - 5 p.m.
   Phone: 281-517-1620
2. Houston - Dacoma 4545 Dacoma, Houston, TX, 77092
   Mon. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m., Tues. 8 a.m. - 6 p.m., Wed. - Fri. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
   Phone: 713-683-0541
3. Houston - East 11039 East Freeway, Suite B, Houston, TX, 77029
   Mon. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m., Tues. 8 a.m. - 6 p.m., Wed. - Fri. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
   Phone: 713-633-9872
4. Houston - Grant Road 10503 Grant Road, Houston, TX, 77070
   Mon. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m., Tues. 8 a.m. - 6 p.m., Wed. - Fri. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
   Phone: 281-890-5440
5. Houston - Townhurst 1601 Townhurst, Houston, TX, 77043
   Mon. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m., Tue. 8 a.m. - 6 p.m., Wed. - Fri. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
   Phone: 281-449-2685
6. Houston - Vantage Parkway East, 15403 Vantage Parkway East, Suite 300, Houston, TX, 77032
   Mon. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m., Tues. 8 a.m. - 6 p.m., Wed. - Fri. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
   Phone: 281-446-8462
7. Houston - Gessner Mega Center 12220 South Gessner Road, Houston, TX, 77071
   Mon. - Thur. 7:30a.m. - 6 p.m., Fri. 7:30a.m. - 6 p.m.
   Phone: 713-219-1100
8. Baytown - 5420 Decker Drive, Baytown, TX, 77520
   Mon. - Fri. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
   Phone: 281-424-3669
9. Humble - 7710 Wili Clayton Parkway, Humble, TX, 77338
   Mon. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m., Tues. 8 a.m. - 6 p.m., Wed. - Fri. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
   Phone: 281-446-3391
10. Pasadena - 2783 Red Bluff Road, No.100, Pasadena, TX, 77503
    Mon. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m., Tues. 8 a.m. - 6 p.m., Wed. - Fri. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
    Phone: 713-473-3232
11. Webster - 111 Tri-Star Drive, Webster, TX, 77598
    Mon. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m., Tues. 8 a.m. - 6 p.m., Wed. - Fri. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
    Phone: 281-486-8242
12. Houston - Winkler 9206 Winkler, Houston, TX, 77017
    Mon. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m., Tues. 8 a.m. - 6 p.m., Wed. - Fri. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
    Phone: 713-943-0631
Apply for an Identification (ID) Card
To apply for your first Texas ID card, you must do the following:
- Gather documents that verify your identity, U.S. citizenship or lawful presence status, and Texas residency.
- Complete the application. (This form is also available at all driver license offices.)
- Apply in person at any driver license office and bring the required documents and fees.

New Texas Residents
Individuals who hold a valid, unexpired ID card from another U.S. state, U.S. territory or foreign country, do not need to replace it with a Texas ID card until it expires. To apply for a Texas ID card, an individual must meet all of the above requirements.

U.S. Military Veterans
Some disabled veterans may qualify for a fee exemption on their driver license or ID card. More information about this service, including qualification requirements, is available on the Veteran Services page.

Apply for a Texas Election Certificate
To apply for an EIC, visit a driver license office and complete an Application for Texas Election Certificate (DL-14C) (PDF).
To qualify for an EIC, you must
- Bring documentation to the office to verify your U.S. Citizenship
- Bring documentation to the office to verify your Identity
- Be eligible to vote in Texas (Bring your valid voter registration card to the office, or submit a voter registration application through the TX DPS at the office)
- Be a Texas resident
- Be 17 years and 10 months or older

Expiration and Use
An EIC is valid for six years. There is no expiration date for certificates issued to citizens 70 years of age or older.
Election Identification Certificates may only be used to vote and do not replace a Texas driver license or ID card. In addition, an EIC will not be accepted to verify identity when applying for a Texas driver license or ID card.

ACCEPTABLE IDENTIFICATION DOCUMENTS
PRIMARY IDENTIFICATION DOCUMENTS
These documents are accepted for Identification purposes only, without the need for additional supporting documentation, and must include an identifiable photo, the applicant's full name, and the applicant's date of birth. All documents must be verifiable.
Texas driver license (DL) or identification certificate (ID) with photo within two years of expiration date.
Unexpired U.S. passport book or passport card
U.S. Citizenship Certificate or Certificate of Naturalization with identifiable photo (N-560, N-561, N-645, N-550, N-55G, N-570 or N-578)
Unexpired DHS or USCIS document. The document must contain verifiable data and identifiable photo. Examples include:
- U.S. Citizen Identification Card (1-179 or 1-197)
- Permanent Resident Card (1-551)
- Temporary I-551 (immigrant visa endorsed with adit stamp) and foreign passport
- Temporary Resident Identification Card (1-688)
- Employment Authorization Card (1-766)
- U.S. Travel Document (1-327 or 1-571)
- Advance Parole Document (1-512 or 1-512L)
- 1-94 stamped Sec. 208 Asylee with photo
- 1-94 stamped Sec. 207 Refugee with photo
- Valid Refugee Travel Letter with photo and stamped by CBP
- American Indian Card (1-872)
- Northern Mariana card (1-873)
- Foreign Passport, visa (valid or expired), and form I-94 with an undefined expiration date (e.g. duration of status). If the applicant was not required by federal law to obtain a visa to enter the United States, the visa requirement under this subsection may be waived.
- Unexpired U.S. military ID card for active duty, reserve, or retired personnel with identifiable photo.
- Examples include citizens of the Republic of Palau, the Republic of the Marshall Islands, the Federated States of Micronesia, and certain Canadian non-immigrants.

ACCEPTABLE IDENTIFICATION DOCUMENTS
SECONDARY IDENTIFICATION DOCUMENTS
SUPPORTING IDENTIFICATION DOCUMENTS
If an applicant is unable to present a document from the primary identification chart, the applicant must present either two secondary documents or one secondary and have supporting documents for identification purposes.

Original or certified copy of a birth certificate issued by the appropriate State Bureau of Vital Statistics or equivalent agency from a U.S. state, U.S. territory, the District of Columbia, or a Canadian province. A birth record issued by a hospital is not acceptable under this category.
Original or certified copy of U.S. Dept. of State Certification of Birth Abroad (issued to U.S. citizens born abroad) (Form FS-240, DS-1350, or FS-545): Original or certified copy of court order with name and date of birth (DOB) indicating an official change of name and/or gender from a U.S. state, U.S. territory, the District of Columbia, or Canadian province.
Social Security card (actual card)
Forms W-2 or 1099
Texas Vehicle title (TRC §521.144)
Current Texas vehicle registration
Hospital issued birth record *

NUMIDENT record from the Social Security Administration
NUMILITE letter from the Social Security Administration
Temporary receipt for a Texas DL or ID (actual receipt)
DL or ID issued by another U.S. state, U.S. territory, the District of Columbia, or Canadian province (unexpired or within two years of the expiration date)(actual card)*
Expired Texas DL or ID (expired more than two years) (actual card)
School records *(e.g. report cards, photo ID cards, etc.)
Military records *(e.g. Form DD-214)
Unexpired U.S. military dependent identification card (actual card)
Original or certified copy of marriage license or divorce decree (U.S. jurisdiction or foreign jurisdiction – if the document is not in English, a certified translation must accompany it)
Voter registration card (actual card)*
Pilot's license (actual card)*
Concealed handgun license (actual card)
Current Texas boat registration or title
Veteran's Administration card (actual card)

Professional license issued by Texas state agency
ID card issued by government agency*
A valid consular document issued by a state or national government
Texas Inmate ID card or similar form of ID issued by TDCJ
TDCJ parole or mandatory release certificate
Federal inmate identification card
Federal parole or release certificate
Medicare or Medicaid card (actual card)
Selective Service card (actual card)
Immunization records *
Tribal membership card from federally recognized tribe
Certificate of Degree of Indian Blood
Unexpired foreign passport
Insurance policy (e.g. auto, home, life, etc.)
(valid continuously for the past two years)